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Introduction
Leveling and cleaning systems for headlamps are common in Europe. Indeed, the
Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) regulations require manual leveling systems for all
headlamps; automatic leveling systems and cleaning systems are required for low beam
headlamps with lights sources that produce at least 2,000 lumens (ECE, 2006).

(See

Dorleans (1992) and Bahnmüller (1997) for overviews of leveling and cleaning systems,
respectively.) The primary rationale for the use of headlamp leveling systems in Europe has
been the desire to control the increase in glare that occurs with headlamps aimed too high.
Analogously, although lens dirt has negative effects not only on glare (because of light
scattering) but also on visibility (because of light filtering), it is the glare control aspect that
is often emphasized with headlamp cleaning systems.
In contrast to the situation in Europe, leveling and cleaning systems are not required
in the U.S. There are two main reasons for this state of affairs. First, the U.S. regulations, in
contrast to the ECE regulations, traditionally emphasized visibility; glare control was
secondary. Second, the traditional U.S. low-beam patterns, produced by sealed beams, had a
relatively soft cut-off (vertical gradient). Thus, vertical misaim with such headlamps had
less severe consequences than with ECE headlamps that have sharper gradients.
However, low-beam headlighting in the U.S. has recently undergone major changes.
First, there was the introduction in the late 1990s of visual/optical aiming. Second, there has
been an increased usage of projector lamps. Third, HID headlamps have appeared on
vehicles.

All three of these factors contributed to sharper vertical gradients (Sivak,

Schoettle, & Flannagan, 2004). Consequently, the present study was designed to quantify
how the benefits of leveling and cleaning systems have changed recently for U.S. low beams.
This study consisted of three parts. In the first part, we collected new data on
dynamic distributions of pitch angles for a passenger car, a minivan, and an SUV in actual
traffic. In the second part, we applied the new dynamic pitch data (combined with recent
static pitch data) to market-weighted 1997 and 2004 tungsten-halogen low-beam patterns and
a representative 2004 HID low-beam pattern. This was performed to estimate the changes in
the benefits of leveling systems for both visibility and glare. In the third part, we applied a
previously derived model for the effects of dirt on the three beam patterns to estimate the
changes in the benefits of cleaning systems.
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In-traffic vehicle pitch
Background
In a recent study, we comprehensively analyzed the effects of the 10 most important
factors on the performance of low-beam headlamps (Sivak, Flannagan, & Miyokawa, 1998).
Based on the results of this analysis, we concluded that vertical aim is overwhelmingly the
most important factor.
There are two broad sources of vertical misaim: static and dynamic. Static sources
have their influence even when a vehicle is not moving. They include, for example, incorrect
initial aim, damage, and vehicle load (occupants, cargo, and fuel). The most recent survey of
the static aim of U.S. vehicles in use found that the standard deviation of vertical aim was
0.65° (Copenhaver & Jones, 1992). (Previous U.S. studies of Olson and Winkler (1985) and
Hull et al. (1972) obtained standard deviations of 0.9° and 0.8°, respectively.)
Dynamic sources of vertical misaim occur while moving. They include, for example,
acceleration/deceleration, aerodynamics, and road irregularities. As shown by Ishikawa and
Kobayashi (1993) and Huhn (1999), acceleration tends to produce greater effects (1.0° and
1.23°, respectively) than deceleration (-0.7° and -0.63°, respectively). (The g levels were not
specified in these two studies.) Speed has a more moderate effect. For example, Olson and
Winkler (1985) found that the effect at 88 km/h was 0.08°.
In this part of the study, we measured dynamic effects on headlamp aim (by
monitoring vehicle pitch) for three vehicles types: sedan, minivan, and SUV. The dynamic
influences involved were typical accelerations/decelerations, speed, and road irregularities
encountered during test drives on a route over public roads in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Dynamic effects were measured under two levels of a static influence: vehicle load
(minimum or full).
Method
Loads. Two load conditions were tested: minimum load (only a 150-pound [68-kg]
driver), and full load. For each vehicle, the full load was enough to bring it to approximately
its gross vehicle weight rating. The loads included the same driver as in the minimum
condition, plus 150 pounds [68 kg] of bagged sand in each passenger position and 100
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pounds [45 kg] of bagged sand in the trunk or rear cargo area. The number of passenger
positions, in addition to the driver, were 4 four for the sedan and 6 each for the minivan and
SUV.
Route. The same 24-km route was used for all runs. The route included rural,
expressway, and residential sections. All runs were driven by the same driver.
Vehicles. Three vehicles were used: a sedan (1992 Honda Accord), a minivan (2002
Dodge Grand Caravan), and an SUV (2002 Ford Explorer).
Instrumentation. Vehicle pitch was measured throughout the test drives at 100 Hz by
means of a pair of laser range finders mounted near the front and rear bumpers.
Results
Mean pitch by vehicle and load is presented in Figure 1. The main findings are as
follows: (1) The differences in mean pitch by vehicle class are not major, and (2) the
differences between the two load conditions across the three vehicle classes averaged 0.83°.
The corresponding standard deviations are shown in Figure 2. The main finding is that
standard deviation of pitch does not vary substantially with vehicle class or load.
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Figure 1. Mean pitch by vehicle and load.
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Figure 2. Standards deviation of pitch by vehicle and load.

Figure 3 presents vehicle pitch as a function of speed for one of the six conditions
tested (SUV, minimum load). As is evident from Figure 3, the variability of pitch tended to
be greater at speeds of less than about 50 km/h than at higher speeds. (The pattern of results
was similar for the other five conditions.) Figure 4 presents standard deviation of pitch by
speed (averaged across the six conditions).
The effect of load on mean pitch was similar for all three vehicles. The mean change
in pitch from the minimum load to full load was +0.83°. However, given that the average
vehicle occupancy for passenger cars in the U.S. is only 1.57 persons (Bureau of
Transportation Statistics, 2007), it is not surprising that a recent, large study of 768 vehicles
(Copenhaver & Jones, 1992) found the mean static headlamp aim to be very close to 0
(+0.04°) when vehicles in normal use were sampled and measured with their loads of
occupants, cargo, and fuel in place.
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Figure 3. Pitch as a function of speed.
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Figure 4. Standard deviation of pitch by speed.
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Benefits of headlamp leveling
Approach
To estimate the benefits of leveling systems, we calculated the amount of light
directed toward representative visibility and glare test points when the lamps were correctly
aimed and when they were misaimed at two standard deviations of vertical aim.
Standard deviation of vertical aim
To estimate the combined static and dynamic standard deviation of pitch, we used the
static standard deviation obtained by Copenhaver and Jones (1992) for a wide variety of
vehicles and loads (0.65°), and the dynamic standard deviation for speeds of 50 km/h or less
from the preceding section of this report (0.23°). The combined standard deviation (0.69°,
rounded to 0.7°) was derived by taking the square root of the sum of the squares of each
standard deviation. This way of combining the standard deviations assumes that the static
and dynamic effects are independent random variables, as is probably appropriate for
estimating the overall level of misaim for a large population of vehicles. For example, the
combined standard deviation of vertical aim as estimated here would probably characterize
the distribution of aims one would experience in a large number of encounters with
oncoming vehicles in the course of a night drive.
Headlamp samples
The 1997 tungsten-halogen sample. A total of 23 lamps, manufactured for use on the
23 best-selling 1997 model year light vehicles, were in this sample (Sivak, Flannagan,
Kojima, & Traube, 1997). The 23 vehicles constituted 45% of all vehicles sold during that
year. None of the lamps was visually/optically aimable.
The 2004 tungsten-halogen sample. A total of 20 lamps, manufactured for use on the
20 best-selling 2004 model year light vehicles were in this sample (Schoettle, Sivak,
Flannagan, & Kosmatka, 2004). The 20 vehicles constituted 39% of all vehicles sold during
that year. Most of the lamps (91%) were visually/optically aimable.
The 2004 HID sample. This sample consisted of 5 lamps for the 5 best-selling
vehicle models that offered HID low beams in that model year either as standard or optional
equipment (Sivak, Schoettle, & Flannagan, 2004). All of the lamps were visually/optically
aimable.
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Test points
We used two standard test points for our analysis (FMVSS, 2006): a visibility test
point on the right side (0.6° down, 1.3° right), and a glare test point on the left side (0.5° up,
1.5° left). In each case, we used a reasonably worst case scenario of misaim: For the
visibility test point, we applied the misaim that corresponded to two standard deviations of
pitch down, while for the glare test point the misaim corresponded to two standard deviations
of pitch up. The median (50th percentile) luminous intensities were used in the analyses.
Results
Table 1 shows the consequences of misaiming the lamps two standard deviations of
vehicle pitch down on luminous intensities at 0.6° down, 1.5° right. The results indicate that
(1) for the tungsten-halogen lamps, the misaim resulted in a larger reduction for the 2004 low
beams (93%) than for the 1997 low beams (91%), and (2) for the 2004 lamps, the misaim
resulted in a larger reductions for the HID low beams (97%) than for the tungsten-halogen
low beams (93%).
Table 1
Median luminous intensity directed toward 0.6° down, 1.3° right
(a visibility test point) from 1997 and 2004 U.S. low beams when
aimed nominally and when misaimed two standard deviations of
vehicle pitch down.
Lamps

Aim

Change

Nominal

1.4° down

1997 T-H

15,976 cd

1,413 cd

-91%

2004 T-H

19,365 cd

1,337 cd

-93%

2004 HID

28,090 cd

944 cd

-97%
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Table 2 shows the consequences of misaiming the lamps two standard deviations of
vehicle pitch up on luminous intensities at 0.5° up, 1.5° left. The results indicate that (1) for
the tungsten-halogen lamps, the misaim resulted in a larger increase in luminous intensities
for the 2004 low beams (952%) than for the 1997 low-beams (518%), and (2) for the 2004
lamps, the misaim resulted in a larger increase in luminous intensities for the HID low beams
(2,433%) than for the tungsten-halogen low-beams (952%).
Table 2
Median luminous intensity directed toward 0.5° up, 1.5° left (a glare
test point) from 1997 and 2004 U.S. low beams when aimed nominally
and when misaimed two standard deviations of vehicle pitch up.
Aim

Lamps

Change

Nominal

1.4° up

1997 T-H

911 cd

5,628 cd

+518%

2004 T-H

932 cd

9,808 cd

+952%

2004 HID

700 cd

17,733 cd

+2,433%

A comparison of the data in Tables 1 and 2 highlights the magnitude of the misaim
problem. Specifically, the luminous intensity directed toward the glare test point when the
low beams are misaimed by two standard deviations up is greater than the luminous intensity
directed toward the visibility point tested when the low beams are misaimed by two standard
deviations down.

While this effect was present for all three sets of lamps tested, the

magnitude of the effect was greatest for the 2004 HID lamps, followed by the 2004 tungstenhalogen lamps, and the 1997 tungsten-halogen lamps.
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Benefits of headlamp cleaning
Background
In a recent study, we evaluated changes in the light output of low-beam headlamps as
a function of dirt accumulated during a 482-km route, representing a 10-day period of driving
for a typical U.S. driver (Sivak, Flannagan, Traube, Kojima, & Aoki, 1996). The route was
traversed on three separate occasions, under each of the following environmental conditions:
summer while dry, summer while wet, and winter with road salt. The relationship between
the luminous intensities for dirty and clean headlamps proved to be well described by linear
models. The fact that linear models provide good approximation implies that the effect of
dirt can be modeled by two parameters: a slope (quantifying the degree of proportional
reduction in the luminous intensity throughout the beam pattern), and an intercept
(quantifying the amount of superimposed uniform intensity throughout the beam pattern).
The linear model for the most severe condition (winter with road salt) is presented in
Equation 1.
luminous intensitydirty = 0.72 x luminous intensityclean + 112

(1)

The slope of Equation 1 is primarily dependent on the amount of the deposited dirt,
while the intercept is governed primarily by the total light output. Consequently, Equation 1,
based on the data from tungsten-halogen lamps, needs to be modified for use with HID lamps
by adjusting the intercept for the increased light output. To do so, we calculated the ratio
between the estimated total light outputs of the median 2004 HID lamps in our sample and
the tungsten-halogen lamp used by Sivak et al. (1996). This ratio turned out to be 1.33. (In
both cases, we estimated the total light output by calculating the sum of the luminous
intensities in the central area—20° left to 20° right, 5° up to 5° down.) Consequently, we
multiplied the intercept in Equation 1 by 1.33 to obtain an intercept applicable to HID lamps.
The result of those calculations is Equation 2.
luminous intensitydirty = 0.72 x luminous intensityclean + 149
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(2)

Approach
To estimate the benefits of cleaning systems on visibility and glare, we applied
Equation 1 (for the tungsten-halogen lamps) and Equation 2 (for the HID lamps) to the
luminous intensities in Tables 1 and 2, and then compared the “dirty” to “clean” values.
Results
The results are shown in Tables 3 and 4. The main finding is that the percentage
differences between the dirty and clean luminous intensities were similar for the low beams
in the three samples.

Table 3
Effects of dirt on the median luminous intensity directed toward 0.6° down, 1.3° right
(a visibility test point) from 1997 and 2004 U.S. low beams when aimed nominally
and when misaimed two standard deviations of vehicle pitch down.
Aim
Lamps

Nominal

1.4° down

Clean

Dirty

Change

Clean

Dirty

Change

1997 T-H

15,976 cd

11,615 cd

-27%

1,413 cd

1,130 cd

-20%

2004 T-H

19,365 cd

14,055 cd

-27%

1,337 cd

1,075 cd

-20%

2004 HID

28,090 cd

20,374 cd

-27%

944 cd

829 cd

-12%

Table 4
Effects of dirt on the median luminous intensity directed toward 0.5° up, 1.5° left
(a glare test point) from 1997 and 2004 U.S. low beams when aimed nominally
and when misaimed two standard deviations of vehicle pitch up.
Aim
Lamps

Nominal

1.4° up

Clean

Dirty

Change

Clean

Dirty

Change

1997 T-H

911 cd

768 cd

-16%

5,628 cd

4,164 cd

-26%

2004 T-H

932 cd

783 cd

-16%

9,808 cd

7,174 cd

-27%

2004 HID

700 cd

653 cd

-7%

17,733 cd

12,917 cd

-27%
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Both test points had decreases in luminous intensity with dirt. Given Equation 1,
only the points of tungsten-halogen low beams that have the clean luminous intensity of less
than 400 cd would have increases with dirt. (At 400 cd, the proportional decrease due to the
slope of 0.72 is the same as the uniform increase due to the constant of 112.) The analogous
tipping point for HID low beams, based on Equation 2, is 539 cd.
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Conclusions
The goal of this study was to examine whether the recent changes in the sharpness of
the vertical gradient in U.S. low beams have changed the importance of headlamp leveling
and cleaning systems.
The study consisted of three parts. In the first part, we collected new data on
dynamic distributions of pitch angles for a passenger car, a minivan, and an SUV in actual
traffic. In the second part, we applied the new dynamic pitch data (combined with recent
static pitch data) to representative low-beam patterns to estimate the changes in the benefits
of leveling systems. These estimates were made for a comprehensive combination of static
and dynamic sources of misaim; additional analyses would be necessary to determine the
relative benefits of leveling systems that address selected sources of misaim. Three sets of
photometric data were used in the analysis: market-weighted 1997 and 2004 tungstenhalogen beam patterns, and a representative 2004 HID beam pattern. In the third part, we
applied a previously derived model for the effects of dirt on the three beam patterns to
estimate the changes in the benefits of cleaning systems. In both sets of analyses, the effects
on both visibility and glare were considered.
The results indicate that (1) the importance of headlamp leveling systems for U.S.
low beams has recently increased substantially for tungsten-halogen and especially HID
lamps, and (2) the importance of headlamp cleaning systems has stayed approximately the
same.
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